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PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE
Much as CPA firms must plan in order to meet the 
needs of their clients, so must the AICPA engage in a 
strategic planning process if it is to meet the future 
needs of its members. The end result of the 
Institutes planning efforts can be utilized by firms 
to help them work within the future environment.
The Institute has been involved in such an exer­
cise for several years now. This is an ongoing pro­
cess, directed principally to providing the Institute 
with a mechanism to anticipate rather than react to 
change. It enables the AICPA to develop a game plan 
to achieve its objectives and its overall mission. To 
develop this game plan, however, it is first necessary 
to develop some broad assumptions about the 
future. Many elements will affect CPAs in the years 
ahead. These include demographic changes in the 
population, changes in the national and world econ­
omies, changes in the structure of capital markets, 
and technological developments. Another impor­
tant element will be changes in the types of 
activities with which members are involved.
The development of the Institutes strategic plan­
ning assumptions about the future is a challenging 
task. The Institute considers input from a variety of 
sources. The starting point is a review of the 
assumptions developed in earlier planning cycles. 
In addition, it includes the thinking of futurists, a 
host of economic and demographic data provided 
by government and others, and reports of relevant 
AICPA committees.
As mentioned previously, the assumptions result­
ing from this process are the first step in developing 
a plan to enable the AICPA to serve its members. I 
believe, however, that they can also form the basis of 
discussions that could help CPA firms prepare for 
the pitfalls and opportunities that will surface in the 
years ahead. Although there obviously would be 
some overlap, for convenience, these assumptions 
have been grouped in the following major areas.
Globalization
The forecast is for a tremendous increase in the 
amount of international trading and the develop­
ment of several economic blocs. Eastern Europe and 
even the Soviet Union should continue moving 
toward free market economies, and the scope of 
international investments should grow substan­
tially. In the future, even small businesses will oper­
ate in a global marketplace.
As a consequence of this trend, a growing number 
of CPA firms will have clients who are involved in 
international operations. This means that CPAs will 
have to expand their expertise to cover the interna­
tional arena, and will need to be aware of issues and 
developments overseas that affect their clients.
The globalization of capital markets will intensify 
the desire for harmonized accounting and auditing 
standards throughout the world. CPAs and their 
counterparts in other countries will increasingly 
demand reciprocity. All told, there will be dramatic 
changes in the way business is transacted, and a 
widespread expansion of trade beyond the borders 
of this country.
Technology
Today, information-based services account for a sub­
stantial portion of the U.S. economy. Constant 
development of computer, information, and com- 
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National Banking School—Unit II
June 9—14—Charlottesville, VA
Learn to maintain financial institution clients in a chang­
ing environment and how to add value to services pro­
vided them. This one-week, advanced unit offers intensive 
instruction.
National Conference on Divorce
June 6-7—Las Vegas, NV
Find out how you can play a key, sensitive role in your 
client's divorce case: from forensic accounting to financial 
planning and tax issues, this conference prepares you for 
the competitive challenges of a divorce settlement.
OMB A-133
June 7—Chicago, IL
A special one-day strategic briefing on the impact of OMB 
Circular A-133.
Microcomputer Conference and Exhibition
June 16-19—New Orleans, LA
Designed specifically for CPAs with interest in using 
microcomputers in the accounting environment, this con­
ference offers education, hands-on experiences, and prod­
uct information.
1991 National Tax Education Program
Week I June 17-21—Urbana-Champaign, IL
Week II June 24-28—Urbana-Champaign, IL
Week III July 15-19—Urbana-Champaign, IL
Week IV July 22—26—Urbana-Champaign, IL
Week V July 29—August 2—Urbana-Champaign, IL 
These tax education sessions, held at the University of 
Illinois, are geared to the needs of every tax practitioner.
Employee Benefits
June 20-21—Washington, DC
Offers practical and current insights to help you develop 
your employee benefits practice. Learn how to select the 
benefit program best suited for your clients, and about the 
new rules, regulations, and current audit programs.




Geared to the experienced practitioner, this conference 
offers advanced, updated material and presentations that 
cover the latest accounting and auditing pronounce­
ments, and shows you how to comply with them.
The CPA’s Role in Litigation Services
July 11-12—Denver, CO
October 10-11—Atlanta, GA
With new and advanced topics, and in-depth training to 
improve your testimonial skills, this conference readies 
you for your day in court.
The CPA and the Older Client:
A Comprehensive Focus on Tax and Retirement Planning
July 15-16—Boston, MA
September 26-27—San Francisco, CA
This is a new conference that focuses on the tax and finan­
cial issues of the older client. It has a special emphasis on 
emerging issues affecting clients looking forward to 
retirement.
Estate Planning Conference
July 24—26—San Diego, CA
This conference covers the latest ideas in estate planning 
that will benefit your clients and enhance your current 
practice.
National Governmental Training Program
October 9—11—Phoenix, AZ
Enables you to keep abreast of changes in the governmen­
tal accounting field. Offers comprehensive, up-to-date 
information on the important issues.
National Conference on Federal Taxes
October 24—25—Washington, DC
This is an in-depth analysis of rulings, regulations, and tax 
law essentials; the conference offers discussions on signifi­
cant tax developments and their effect on business and 
personal tax planning.
Firm Administration Conference
November 6—8—New Orleans, LA
This year’s conference has been structured to enhance 
teambuilding as well as to meet the needs of firm admin­
istrators and managing partners. Special tracked sessions 
will enable participants to chart their best course.
National Construction Conference
December 2-3—Orlando, FL
This conference provides specialized knowledge in con­
struction accounting, auditing, litigation services, taxa­
tion, and strategic planning for practitioners who provide 
services to the construction industry.
For more information, to register, or to be put on our 
brochure mailing list, call (800) 242-7269; in New York 
State, (212) 575-5696.
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How to Select a Public Relations Firm
As markets become more competitive, pressure 
grows on firms to establish favorable public identi­
ties to help create a climate in which direct business 
development activities can take place. While spend­
ing on public relations activities has increased dra­
matically in the last few years, the costs incurred by 
firms choosing the wrong agency to help them 
achieve their objectives have also risen.
How do you select a public relations firm? What 
do you look for? How do you know if an agency is 
right for you? The questions go on and on. If you are 
considering engaging an agency and are wondering 
how to go about it, you might find the following 
ideas helpful in the selection process.
What do you need? Do they have it? Different 
communication objectives require different public 
relations skills. Knowing your goals is the first step 
in finding an agency to help you reach them.
Most account failures are not caused by incompe­
tence but by incompatibility between the clients 
needs and the agency’s skills. Even the largest agen­
cies excel in one or two areas and are only average in 
others.
Be prepared to match your needs to the agency’s 
specialties. Ask what percentage of the agency’s 
work is done in each category. Look for a firm that 
has proved its abilities in your field or, at least, in a 
closely-related category (business, finance, etc.).
Ask for a reference from a client who has used 
several of the agency’s services, and find out which 
ones worked best. To obtain a more complete pic­
ture, talk to a former client.
Where do you look? If you want an agency that 
goes beyond the obvious, you have to do the same. 
Some excellent public relations agencies are barely 
visible. They keep a low profile behind their clients, 
so you will need to do some digging.
Ask people you know for recommendations. Check 
with companies that you think communicate well 
and distinctively. Find out which agency represents 
them, and when you are convinced it has done a 
good job, add its name to your list.
Four or five prospects should do. Balance the 
group with both large and small firms. Each type 
has its strengths and weaknesses.
Things may not be what they seem. Even though 
an agency’s work may seem impressive, don't over­
rely on results you are shown. Bear in mind you will 
see only successes, and there is no assurance of 
repeat performance.
Results should not be a series of isolated 
activities, no matter how effective each one is. 
Rather, you should sense a consistent strategy that 
moves a program toward a planned objective.
Find out which strategy the work was based on. 
Did it appear well thought-out? Did the agency 
demonstrate problem-solving ability and original 
thinking? A clear strategy is the foundation of an 
effective public relations program. Probe the think­
ing behind the work.
Agency size and client longevity. The larger agen­
cies will offer a wide range of experiences and ser­
vices. They will have depth and personnel to handle 
heavy work loads over wide geographical areas. The 
smaller agencies often work more efficiently and 
personally. They can provide the brightest available 
talent in a given area since you will probably have 
the owners working on your account.
The length of an agency’s client relationships 
often offer a clue as to how well it performs. Firms 
that retain clients for three or more years in this 
competitive market are usually doing something 
well.
What you see isn't always what you get. Often, a 
firm’s appeal and reputation rests on the strength of 
its principals. Find out how much of their time you 
will get. Ask about the skills and experience of other 
staff members, and ask to meet them.
Make sure the agency isn’t overloaded. Few 
account executives can accomplish meaningful 
results if they have major responsibility for more 
than six or seven active clients at a time—fewer if an 
account is billing over $100,000 annually.
Costs. At most public relations firms, services are 
paid for in one of three ways:
□ Retainer fee. This is the most common form of 
payment. A yearly fee based on the time esti­
mated to service your account is divided into 
monthly payments. “Retainer” is somewhat of 
a misnomer because you usually get a full 
range of services for your fee, not just an agency 
"on call.”
Retainers can range from $2,500 per month 
to $10,000 and more. Most seasoned firms will 
charge a minimum of $4,000 to $8,000.
□ Retainer fee against time. Here, the hourly rate 
of each member of the agency is billed against 
the monthly retainer. When the retainer is 
exceeded, additional charges are incurred.
□ Project/straight time. Projects are one-time 
events that usually have a predetermined cost 
and time frame. If the amount of time needed is 
unknown, the agency may bill on an hourly 
straight-time basis. Find out what you will get 
for your fee and what will be extra.
There may be extra fees and expenses you should 
know about. There may be additional charges for 
special writing, design, and graphic production, for 
example. Some agencies even add commissions to 
expenses. You should ask for a justification of these.
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If your budget is restricted, that is no reason to 
compromise on the quality of the firm you choose. 
Instead, agree to limit the agency’s work to areas 
where you have the most pressing needs. Schedule 
activities in six-month cycles, focusing on priorities. 
Plan a more extensive effort as funds allow.
How important will your business be to them? 
There is a simple answer to that question. Generally, 
your account will be as important as the size of its 
fee. Not just the dollar amount of your fee, but how 
it compares to others at the agency.
A public relations agency sells time. A well-man- 
aged agency will control its inventory, holding and 
selling time to those who buy the most at the highest 
price. Paying less usually means you get less.
An exception to this rule comes when a smaller 
agency is willing to discount its time to attract a 
prestigious or particularly challenging client.
One more point. Make note as to whether any of 
the prospective firms say why your account is right 
for them. Agencies that select clients as carefully as 
we advise you to select an agency are rare and usu­
ally offer a valuable commitment.
Proposals and alternatives. It will be at least three 
months from the beginning of an engagement 
before an agency really begins to understand your 
business. In fact, the best results often come in the 
second or third year of a relationship. Asking for a 
proposal or an elaborate presentation of what the 
firm intends to do for you forces the agency to guess 
before it is in a position to know.
Initially, the best firms won't have many answers 
and certainly no guarantees. They will ask ques­
tions, however, that help you clarify your needs. 
They will discuss your expectations, let you know 
whether they consider them realistic, then estimate 
the time needed to produce results.
Instead of a proposal, ask for an outline of the 
major communications issues facing your organiza­
tion, some potential responses to them, and the time 
it will take for you to see change. Look for strategic 
ideas and insight into your situation.
How to make sure your account will be properly 
managed. Ask if the agency provides a calendar or 
chart of activities to be performed each month or 
quarter. Schedule periodic progress meetings.
Let the agency know how much paperwork you 
require and what procedures will be necessary for 
approving its ideas. Make sure your work styles are 
compatible.
If you are on a fee-against-time basis with your 
selected agency, ask for time records with each 
statement. Check that the difficulty of an assign­
ment is matched to the ability and hourly cost of the 
staff member doing the work.
Roll up your sleeves. Once you have selected the 
right agency, your work has just begun.
Public relations agencies need frequent interac­
tion with clients. So don’t let more than two weeks 
go by without contact and direction. Give the 
agency more information than it needs, and notify it 
in advance of major decisions.
The right public relations agency can help your 
firm capitalize on its strengths and image through 
an effective communications program, and can play 
a key role in its success. So choose carefully, then 
feed your agency a steady diet of challenges. □
—by Alan Towers, Alan Towers Associates, Inc., 15 
West 39th Street, New York, New York 10018, tel. (212) 
354-5020
Editor’s note: The above comments are adapted from a 
booklet Alan Towers Associates, Inc., a public rela­
tions firm, prepared to help those searching for an 
agency. Mr. Towers has kindly offered to make the 
booklet, “Selecting a Public Relations Firm,” available 
to readers who contact him at the above address.
Program Set for AICPA 
MAP Conference
This year’s national practice management con­
ference will be held in two locations—on July 
22-24 at the Westin Hotel Copley Place in 
Boston, Massachusetts, and on September 
30-October 2 at the Fairmont Hotel in Dallas, 
Texas.
The general and concurrent presentations 
include the following topics: practicing public 
accounting in the 21st century, building 
entrepreneurial partners, turning on com­
puter power to productivity and profit, part­
ner compensation systems, a comprehensive 
approach to practice development, coping 
with the seasonal work load, growth through 
acquisition, using client and staff surveys to 
improve your practice, planning for succes­
sion, managing for improved performance, 
and organization skills for success.
In addition to the presentations, attendees 
can participate in early morning discussions 
on billing and collection, recruiting, partner 
evaluation, client evaluation, and women in 
the profession, and in an evening open forum 
on practice management experiences.
The registration fee is $550. (Recommended 
for 23 hours of CPE credit.) For further infor­
mation, contact the AICPA industry and prac­
tice management division, (212) 575-3814.
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Accounting Software Survey
Earlier this year, CTS, a publisher of soft­
ware evaluation materials, completed its 
fourth annual survey, in which a group of 
CPAs and consultants are asked to rate 
the accounting software systems they rec­
ommend and install. (See charts at right, 
excerpted from the survey.) The software 
rated this year covers ten high-end 
accounting packages: ACCPAC PLUS, 
ACCPAC BPI, Platinum, Great Plains, 
State of the Art, RealWorld, Macola, Open 
Systems, SBT, and Solomon III. These 
systems, priced at between $595 and $895 
per module, are used by a variety of busi­
nesses, including wholesale distribution, 
service, retail, and light manufacturing.
The survey participants were asked to 
rate the systems according to the follow­
ing criteria:
□ Performance. The speed of menu and 
screen changes, file updates, report 
generation, and so on.
□ Stability. The number of problems, 
and the resiliency with regard to 
program bugs, and software and 
data file crashes.
□ Flexibility. The ease with which soft­
ware can be modified using source 
code, file import/export facilities, 
and external software programs to 
interface with the program being 
used.
□ Ease of use. How easy it is to set up, 
learn, and maintain. This is a par­
ticularly critical point for con­
sultants who must support the cli­
ent.
□ Documentation. The clarity of the 
written instructions. (Goes hand-in- 
hand with the ease-of-use issue.)
□ Vendor support. The quality of tele­
phone aid, training materials, and 
notification of problem fixes and 
updates.
The rating scale used was 1 (unaccepta­
ble), 2 (poor), 3 (fair), 4 (good), and 5 (out­
standing). Few categories were rated 
lower than fair, although there was con­
siderable diversity among the systems in 
each rating category. In addition to the 
numerical ratings, the participants were 
asked to make specific comments about 
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There were clear winners in a couple of categories. 
Great Plains, for example, was far and away the 
highest-rated system for vendor support. Indeed, 
Great Plains has been leading in that category for 
several years. Platinum was rated best for flexibility, 
but rated poorly for ease of use. MAS90 (State of the 
Art) rated well for both ease of use and flexibility.
Some formerly strong players in the market, such 
as Open Systems, slipped from the levels of a year or 
two ago, and even the redoubtable ACCPAC Plus had 
lower ratings in most categories. Solomon III 
showed ratings gains in a number of the criteria, 
including stability and performance. The new 6.0 
and 6.1 versions of the software, for example, are 
reputed to be extremely resilient.
Although each rating category was given equal 
weight, it is clear that participants are more con­
cerned about certain aspects of the software. The 
words “bugs” and “database crashes” showed up a 
number of times These are headaches for con­
sultants, of course. A software package with the 
fewest of these types of problems obviously has 
advantages over its competitors.
Vendor support was frequently mentioned. When 
consultants, or end-users, for that matter, have a 
question or problem, they want to get through to a 
person qualified to help them right away. Flexibility 
is probably the next most important requirement. 
Here we speak essentially of being able to meet user 
requirements beyond just selecting items on the 
menu. Sophisticated users expect and appreciate 
flexibility.
User interface is another important issue. Several 
systems received adverse comments in this regard. 
This had as much to do with consultants being able 
to recommend the product to clients as it did to 
convenience in daily use.
Finally, there is an element I call the comfort level. 
Usually, there is a reluctance to learn how to use a 
new software package, even when the current prod­
uct and vendor are not ideal. The survey shows that 
consultants are now more willing to take chances 
with a new product, however, when they think their 
current vendor may be in financial trouble, or is 
slipping behind the leaders in terms of significant 
updates and support. The software package with 
which they are aligned seems to have become 
increasingly important to consultants. □
—by Sheldon Needle, CTS, 11708 Ibsen Drive, Rock­
ville, Maryland 20852, tel. (800) 433-8015; in Mary­
land (301) 468-4800
Editor’s note: The 82-page Accounting Software Sur­
vey is available for $59 plus $5 shipping and handling 
from CTS at the above address.
Planning for the Future (continued from page 1) 
munication technology has already had a signifi­
cant impact on the operation of CPA firms. Much 
more information is readily accessible now than 
just a few years ago, and the capability to process it 
can be obtained at substantially reduced cost.
The next major development affecting CPA firms 
will be expert and artificial-intelligence computer 
systems that can be used to provide clients with 
timely, accurate solutions to many of their prob­
lems. The purchase and use of such systems will 
have a significant effect on capital and personnel 
requirements, as well as on the nature of work 
undertaken by accountants. Many CPA firms will 
face increased need for capital to invest in these 
systems and in the training necessary for their use.
As an alternative to heavy capital investment, 
some firms will likely choose to specialize and prac­
tice in narrow areas, depending on their size, and on 
the backgrounds, training, and inclinations of their 
personnel. Professional networking among firms 
will probably increase.
Technological changes also hold organizational 
and personnel implications. As the need expands for 
more experienced personnel and declines for lower- 
level staff members, we are seeing a move away from 
the pyramid-shaped organization, typical of most 
accounting firms. Moreover, the need for people 
with specialized technical skills will create greater 
opportunities for non-CPAs to become associated 
with accounting firms. In the future, a higher per­
centage of the total work force at CPA firms will be 
in long-term career positions. These developments 
mean that major changes in the education process 
will be necessary to adequately prepare accoun­
tants for entry into the profession.
Future technology will have an impact on all 
areas of a CPA’s practice, and particularly on how, 
when, and where attest engagements are per­
formed. Auditors will be able to test more exten­
sively, apply analytical procedures more effectively, 
and take advantage of expert systems. The new tech­
nology will also open up opportunities for you to 
provide training programs to your clients. But as 
the scope of services further expands beyond the 
accounting and auditing areas, so will competition 
intensify.
Competition
The development of new services outside traditional 
areas is bringing CPA firms into competition with 
non-CPA organizations as well as with each other. 
Couple this with an already competitive environ­
ment for traditional services and it is apparent that 
CPA firm profitability will continue to be under 
pressure. As a consequence, one likely event is an 
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acceleration in the trend toward firms charging for 
some services on a basis other than time expended.
Mergers of CPA firms will also continue unabated. 
(Associations between CPA firms and non-CPA firms 
providing overlapping services is another pos­
sibility.) Intense competition, like technological 
changes, will accelerate specialization and further 
the trend to diversity in the sizes and types of prac­
tice units. On the one hand, for example, firms will 
develop or acquire specialist groups for separate 
functions within their existing structures. On the 
other hand, there will be an increasing number of 
start-up, specialty, and niche firms as the market for 
CPA services continues to expand. While it is likely 
that a smaller number of firms will provide audit 
and attest services, government, education and 
training, and environmental issues will all result in 
responsibilities and opportunities for CPA firms in 
the future.
With all of the above, there will be pressure on the 
image of CPAs. The development of a greater range 
of services, particularly when the delivery of those 
services involves aggressive marketing techniques, 
could adversely affect the publics perception of the 
integrity and objectivity of CPAs, even though these 
fundamental behavioral standards will continue to 
be observed by members. Considering the percep­
tion that offering certain services poses a conflict of 
interest, it will be more difficult for CPA firms to 
capitalize on their reputation for objectivity.
Quality of practice will be difficult to maintain. 
Greater pressure will be placed on the integrity of 
CPAs, and we will all continue to be challenged in 
the future. In the final analysis, however, the profes­
sion will always be judged by the quality of its work.
Complexity
Constantly changing tax laws, the development of 
innovative financing techniques, greater involve­
ment by government in evaluating the effectiveness 
of the audit function, and questions about the utility 
of periodic historical-cost financial statements are 
all issues we will have to deal with in a more com­
plex environment.
In terms of frequent changes in tax laws, that 
obviously has an effect on maintaining the quality 
of tax work. And certainly, auditors are going to be 
faced with a more difficult environment. 
Increasingly complex business transactions and 
methods of financing will complicate their jobs.
We believe the profession will experience both 
difficulty and opportunity as we move toward an 
information-based economy, and as the attest func­
tion covers an expanding range of information. 
There will be pressure on accountants to take on 
watchdog roles in professional activities, and to
Questions to Ask 
in the New Environment
□ Who are our clients and what are their 
needs?
□ Can we meet all our clients’ needs?
□ Can we deliver a broad range of services, or 
should we seek to become a niche firm?
□ Should we consider networking with other 
firms?
□ Should we change the basis by which we 
charge for our services?
□ How can our firm gain expertise in the 
global marketplace?
□ How do we learn what our clients need to 
know in order to operate in that mar­
ketplace?
□ What resources are going to be necessary to 
deliver quality services?
□ How much capital do we need and how do 
we get it?
□ How can we gain access to technology with­
out a huge investment on our part?
□ What types of people do we need, where can 
we find them, and what will we have to pay 
them?
□ How will we motivate them?
□ To what extent should we hire non-CPAs as 
full-time, long-term career employees?
□ How can we be sure the firm delivers quality 
service?
□ What controls do we have in place for super­
vision and review?
□ Are we sure that staff stays current with 
professional standards?
accept greater responsibility for fraud detection by 
reporting on clients’ internal controls and their 
compliance with laws and regulations.
The gap between public expectations and the abil­
ity of the profession to meet these expectations will 
continue, with the public demanding that CPAs pro­
vide a higher level of performance. Providing stan­
dards of professional performance and monitoring 
compliance will remain one of the Institutes most 
important roles.
Legal liability is also likely to remain an issue 
despite constant improvement in practice quality. 
The degree of concern will undoubtedly lead to 
changes in the legal structure of firms.
In the future, CPA firms will provide more for­
ward-looking services, and the relative value of 
future-oriented financial and other information will 
grow. The increasing complexity of financial report­
ing will, however, make professional standards 
more complex, and more difficult and costly to
Practicing CPA, June 1991
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apply. All told, the growing complexities of the busi­
ness world will add to the cost of obtaining and 
maintaining a license, add to the pressure for uni­
form licensing standards, and prompt an accom­
modating expansion of the CPA examination.
Human resources
The pool of accounting graduates is forecast to 
remain relatively constant in the years ahead. 
Demand for qualified graduates may exceed the 
supply, however. A greater proportion of entry-level 
personnel and CPAs will be women, but the profes­
sion will still have difficulty recruiting minorities. 
Greater efforts will, therefore, be needed to recruit 
and retain minorities, as well as to improve their 
and womens upward mobility.
Changing social values and the needs of two- 
income families will put quality of life considera­
tions ahead of career desires, in many instances. 
Staff motivation will thus pose new challenges.
There is little doubt that, in the coming years, the 
skills of CPAs as a group will be more diverse than 
they are at present. To meet rapidly changing needs, 
firms will put increased emphasis on their staffs 
obtaining additional education and training. More 
paraprofessionals will be hired, and life-style con­
siderations will give rise to more turnover in firms, 
to changes in the benefits packages offered, and to 
more part-time practitioners.
Conclusion
CPAs operating in a global marketplace face chal­
lenges posed by expanding information technology, 
greater competition, and a more complex business 
environment. The Institute's assumptions about the 
future see firms meeting clients changing needs by 
providing a growing array of services delivered by 
people who have considerably different skills and 
desires than has been traditional in CPA firms. The 
challenge for management, in this environment, is 
to figure out how to use the firm’s resources to 
deliver quality services in a manner that optimizes 
long-term profitability. □
—by Philip B. Chenok, CPA, AICPA, New York
Editor’s note: Mr. Chenok, president of the American 
Institute of CPAs, suggests some questions firms 
might consider in preparation for the challenges of the 
years ahead. These are on page 7. Practitioners might 
also keep in mind that the assumptions developed are 
what the Institute concluded would happen in the 
future without consideration of actions it might take 
to influence change.
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